
Concrete Rose
by Angie Thomas
YF Thomas
A gang leader's son finds his effort to
go straight for the sake of his child
challenged by a loved one's brutal
murder, in a poignant exploration of
Black coming-of-age.

The Other Side of Perfect
by Mariko Turk
YF Turk
When her dreams of a professional
ballet career are shattered by racism
and a devastating injury, Alina
reluctantly transfers into public
school and begins questioning her
perfectionist standards before
falling for an annoying castmate in
the school musical.

How Moon Fuentez Fell in
Love with the Universe
by Raquel Vasquez Gilliland
YF Vasquez
When she takes a job on a tour bus
full of beautiful influencers, Moon
Fuentez questions her destiny as the
unloved, unnoticed wallflower she
always thought she was.

In the Wild Light
by Jeff Zentner
JF Zentner
When his best friend, Delaney, gets
them both full rides to an elite prep
school in Connecticut, Cash must
choose between his need to love
and protect Delaney and his loyalty
to his grandparents and their small
Appalachian town.
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Don't Hate the Player
by Alexis Nedd
YF Nedd
Keeping her life as a competitive
eSports gamer a secret, field hockey
star Emilia finds her two worlds
colliding when she is recognized by a
member of a rival team during a
major eSports tournament.

Four for the Road
by K.J. Reilly
YF Reilly
When 17-year-old Asher embarks on
a road trip from New Jersey to
Graceland to get revenge on the
drunk driver who killed his mom, he
brings along three new friends from
his bereavement groups.

Not My Problem
by Ciara Smyth
YF Smyth
Aideen makes a journey from self-
protectively tough to ready and
willing to face her main problem, her
single mother's alcoholism.

See You Yesterday
by Rachel Lynn Solomon
YF Solomon
Stuck in a time loop with her
nemesis, college student Barrett
Bloom agrees to work with Miles
to find a way out, and when
they start falling for each other,
they wonder what will happen
to their relationship if they make it
to tomorrow.
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Ace of Spades
by Faridah Àbíké-Íyímídé
YF Abike-Iyimide
Two Niveus Private Academy
students are selected to be part of
the elite school’s senior class
prefects, and are pitted against an
anonymous bully who reveals all of
their secrets.

Love in English
by Maria E. Andreu
YF Andreu
Feeling blocked after moving from
Argentina to New Jersey, a 16-year-
old poet finds herself torn between a
cute American boy in her math class
and a Greek student who
understands the struggles she is
facing in an ESL class.

Enduring Freedom
by Jawad Arash
JF Arash
A dual-narrative tale finds a young
American army private and an
Afghan youth living under the
horrors of the Taliban caught on
opposing sides during the
tumultuous events leading up to
and following September 11, 2001.

Firekeeper's Daughter
by Angeline Boulley
YF Boulley
Treated like an outsider in both her
hometown and on the Ojibwe
reservation, a half-Native American,
science geek, and star hockey player
places her dreams on hold in the
wake of a family tragedy.

The Passing Playbook
by Isaac Fitzsimons
YF Fitzsimons
Fifteen-year-old Spencer Harris is a
proud nerd, an awesome big
brother, and a David Beckham in
training. He's also transgender. After
transitioning at his old school leads
to isolation and bullying, Spencer
gets a fresh start at Oakley, the most
liberal private school in Ohio.

Perfect on Paper
by Sophie Gonzales
YF Gonzales
Navigating a complicated love life in
spite of the spot-on advice she gives
her classmates, a bisexual,
anonymous relationship columnist
is blackmailed by an attractive and
popular classmate to help him win
back his ex.

This Will Be Funny
Someday
by Katie Henry
YF Henry
Sixteen-year-old Izzy has stumbled
across her dream of doing stand-up
comedy, but hiding it from family
and friends is causing her many
untruths to quickly unravel.

Cracking the Bell
by Geoff Herbach
YF Herbach
While recovering from a game-
related concussion, football star
and team captain Isaiah wonders
what his life would be like without
the game.

What about Will
by Ellen Hopkins
YF Hopkins
Twelve-year-old Trace Reynolds
covers for his older brother, who
is recovering from a tragic accident
and now addicted to pain medicine,
until Trace realizes that some
secrets cannot be kept if we ever
hope to heal.

Tokyo Ever After
by Emiko Jean
YF Jean
Discovering in her senior year of high
school that the father she has never
met is the Crown Prince of Japan,
Izzy is introduced to the realities of
being a princess.

Fat Chance, Charlie Vega
by Crystal Maldonado
YF Maldonado
Overweight 16-year-old Charlie
yearned for her first kiss while her
perfect best friend, Amelia, fell in
love, so when she finally starts
dating and learns the boy asked
Amelia out first, she is devastated.

Margot Mertz Takes It
Down
by Carrie McCrossen
YF McCrossen
High school junior Margot Mertz
founded a now notorious company
that helps students, teachers, even a
local weatherman, discreetly clean
up their digital shame.
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